Introduction {#sec0005}
============

Visual impairments in individuals with dementia {#sec0010}
-----------------------------------------------

Visual impairments can have a profound effect on critical everyday functions such as mobility, communication, and participation. Visual impairments are associated with greater incidence of depression, anxiety, loneliness, reduced quality of life, reduced participation, and increased risk of falls \[[@ref001]\]. Declines in vision become more prevalent with advancing age and are particularly common in long-term care (LTC), with an estimated prevalence of 30--57% \[[@ref006]\]. There is also an increased prevalence of cognitive impairments in LTC residents, with 60--80% of residents diagnosed with dementia \[[@ref009]\]. In older individuals with cognitive impairments, it is estimated that 30--51% have both cognitive and visual impairments \[[@ref009]\]. Because there are challenges in assessing vision in individuals with dementia, these numbers may underestimate the prevalence of vision impairments in this population.

The combination of sensory and cognitive impairment can lead to poorer health outcomes than would result from either impairment alone \[[@ref011]\], including increased mobility limitations, problems performing activities of daily living \[[@ref012]\], and poorer communication \[[@ref011]\]. While the nature of the associations between visual and cognitive abilities is not entirely clear (and is likely bidirectional), increased risk of cognitive decline has been linked to visual impairments \[[@ref013]\]. In this paper, we focus specifically on screening vision in individuals who have been diagnosed with dementia to identify those who might benefit from interventions that could potentially improve functioning and quality of life in the face of coexisting sensory and cognitive impairments.

It is possible that untreated visual impairments in individuals with dementia could 1) evoke or exacerbate symptoms such as depression, anxiety, loneliness, or aggression \[[@ref022]\]; 2) contribute to impaired performance on tasks requiring cognitive executive functioning or memory due to increased cognitive load \[[@ref023]\]; and/or 3) result in accelerated rates of cognitive decline \[[@ref013]\]. Individuals with dementia may also respond to vision loss differently than those without (e.g., be more prone to visual hallucinations \[[@ref019]\] or time-of-day effects \[[@ref025]\]). There is encouraging evidence to suggest that treating visual impairments can improve the quality of life of individuals with mild or moderate cognitive impairments \[[@ref019]\], but the effects of interventions on individuals with dementia have not been well investigated.

Overall, very little is known about the optimal way to screen visual abilities in individuals with dementia, particularly within an LTC setting \[[@ref029]\]. In an effort to tackle this problem, our team has employed a mixed-methods approach to identify and evaluate existing screening tools and approaches. In this paper, we present the first phase of this project, which consisted of a scoping review of the scientific literature describing: 1) visual abilities that have been screened in individuals with dementia (e.g., acuity, visual field); 2) approaches and tools used to test these abilities; 3) psychometric properties of these tools; and 4) suitability of these tools for use with individuals with dementia. An overview of the necessary considerations for performing vision screening with this population and in the LTC setting is described below.

Vision screening in individuals with dementia living in LTC {#sec0015}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Despite the significant potential importance of identifying visual impairments in individuals with dementia living in LTC, it is not without its challenges. Routine assessments of every LTC resident by formally trained vision specialists are often not efficient or feasible \[[@ref037]\]. The ability to travel off-site for professional vision assessments can be hampered by the reduced mobility of the residents and the time and resources required of their care providers. An alternative would be screening of residents on-site, within their care facilities, by members of their care team (i.e., nurses), resulting in referrals to vision care specialists for full assessments as required \[[@ref030]\]. To optimize the screening of visual impairments in individuals with dementia living in LTC, there are several categories of unique factors to consider, including those attributable to the individual (i.e., dementia diagnosis), the test administrator (i.e., nurses), and the context (i.e., LTC). We briefly address these factors below.

### Vision screening in individuals with dementia {#sec0020}

Ideally, in order to ensure that vision screening tools are accurately and reliably measuring visual impairments in individuals with dementia, the test outcomes should not be confounded by co-existent cognitive impairment. The task or instructions should not unnecessarily tax working memory, executive functioning, or attention span \[[@ref031]\]. In other words, it is important to ensure that a positive result on a screening test for vision impairment is truly due to sensory loss and not due to an inability to comprehend or perform the test procedures. Recommended strategies for minimizing confounds due to cognitive impairment include using concise directions, repeating instructions, speaking clearly, providing encouragement, and limiting the time required to complete the test \[[@ref024]\].

Similarly, a high proportion of individuals over 75 years of age have hearing loss (80% \[[@ref032]\]), with hearing loss being more prevalent in individuals with dementia than in those with normal cognition \[[@ref033]\]. Therefore, to ensure that information presented auditorily is heard as well as possible, it is important to administer tests in a quiet room, using assistive hearing devices if necessary, and whenever possible to supplement auditory information with visual information and to minimize competing cognitive demands (e.g., by talking face-to-face with adequate lighting and minimal distractions). While standardized questionnaires or intake histories (e.g., Activities of Daily Living Scale, informal inquiries about use of glasses, or reported history of ocular surgeries) may be useful, the reliability of self-reports may be questionable, particularly for those at more advanced stages of dementia \[[@ref031]\]. Therefore, soliciting comments from family, friends, or caregivers about their observations of vision-related functioning is advisable \[[@ref038]\]. It is also important to consider the functional significance of potentially improving different visual abilities and the use of screening to help prioritize abilities that could best improve quality of life. For instance, if the goal for the older adult is to improve mobility, social interactions, or reading, then screening for acuity or visual field may be more important than screening for color vision. Developing vision-related quality of life and activity of daily living inventories has been proposed to identify *functional* benefits associated with the remediation of vision problems \[[@ref024]\]. Overall, the largest gap in knowledge is that very few existing screening tools have been intentionally customized, optimized, and validated for use with individuals with dementia living in LTC \[[@ref036]\].

### Administration of vision screening by nurses {#sec0025}

A significant challenge to nurses' abilities to screen for vision impairments in their clients is limited time and resources \[[@ref038]\]. A screening tool should be quick and intuitive to administer. It must be readily available, with little need for calibration or complex equipment, and little training should be required to interpret the results. Nurses must feel qualified to conduct the screening measures using standard procedures and be confident in their ability to interpret the results. There must also be a clear procedure for nurses to follow when making referrals to vision specialists.

Given their daily interactions and intimate familiarity, nurses are often uniquely prepared to interpret their clients' responses during sensory testing and may have a particularly keen awareness of even subtle behavior or changes in behavior. They may also be best able to identify the ideal time to administer a test based on their client's daily patterns/routines and present state of mind. These advantages may not be realized as fully by healthcare providers who have not already established a relationship with the client, such as vision specialists from clinics external to the LTC setting.

### Screening vision within an LTC setting {#sec0030}

LTC facilities are typically not equipped with dedicated sensory assessment tools or technologies \[[@ref039]\]. Equipment/materials for screening must be inexpensive, compact, light, portable and durable, and must be easy to maintain, disinfect, and repair. Appropriate space must be available for testing, including a comfortable space with limited background noise and appropriate lighting levels. There must also be commitment by nursing managers and administrative staff to prioritize vision screening, including arranging for the provision of training, communicating the importance of vision screening to staff, and supporting the protocols for referral \[[@ref030]\].

Research questions and project objectives {#sec0035}
-----------------------------------------

This scoping review was conducted to provide a comprehensive review of the measures used in the scientific literature to screen for visual impairments in older adults with dementia. The search helped inform and was subsequently supplemented by two environmental scans, one with vision specialists (e.g., ophthalmologists and optometrists \[[@ref031]\]) and a second with nurses working in LTC \[[@ref030]\]. The results of the scoping review described in this paper and the environmental scans were used to inform a Delphi panel of experts in their selection of vision measures to be tested for feasibility and reliability of use by nurses working with individuals with dementia in LTC \[[@ref031]\]. Overall, the goals of this comprehensive series of studies were to 1) summarize the approaches used for vision screening for those with dementia living in LTC; 2) identify gaps in scientific knowledge to motivate future research; 3) identify gaps in current clinical practice to motivate enhanced vision screening; and 4) use this composite knowledge to develop novel sensory screening tools that are ideally suited for administration by nurses to residents with dementia living in LTC.

METHODS {#sec0040}
=======

Scoping review {#sec0045}
--------------

This scoping review followed the protocol outlined by McGilton et al. \[[@ref029]\]. The methodological framework by Arksey and O'Malley \[[@ref040]\] was used to guide a literature search of all relevant research, regardless of study design, by iterative and reflexive means. Five stages of review were completed to: 1) identify the research question, 2) identify relevant studies, 3) select the studies for inclusion, 4) chart the data, and 5) summarize and report the results.

### Identifying the research question {#sec0050}

A broad search strategy with clearly defined concepts was employed \[[@ref040]\], whereby search terms were continuously refined by group consensus within a multidisciplinary team of reviewers \[[@ref029]\]. The team engaged in group consultation to inform the search criteria and clinical applicability of data for extraction, and to allow for *post-hoc* development of inclusion and exclusion criteria and data synthesis in terms of the value yielded by qualitative or quantitative analyses of results.

Screening measures were defined as either objective or subjective tests and instruments that were appropriate for use in the preliminary evaluation of visual abilities or the detection (i.e., screening) of vision loss, including paper-based tests and test technologies that could be software in the form of apps or portable ophthalmic equipment. Assessments used for diagnostic purposes were also initially captured in the search; however, these were excluded at a later stage of the review process given that this scoping review and test evaluation was focused on screening tools rather than diagnostic tools.

### Identifying relevant studies {#sec0055}

Electronic databases of Embase, Medline, PsycINFO, CENTRAL, and CINAHL were searched by an Information Specialist at the Toronto Rehabilitation Institute-University Health Network (JB), using both subject headings (Mesh, Emtree) and keywords to search for the concepts of vision tests, long-term care settings, and neurodegenerative diseases in studies published between 1995 and 2017 \[[@ref029]\]. Based on the initial search results from several trialed database searches, a recursive process of revising and extending key search terms by definition was used and adapted to those appropriate to each database ([Supplementary Material](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Peer-reviewed and non-peer-reviewed publications included quantitative and qualitative research articles, assessment and treatment studies, conference proceedings, and academic dissertations. All publications reported original data from participant groups with a mean or median age of 65 years or older and with neurodegenerative disease. Further *post-hoc* refinements were applied to the search criterion of neurodegenerative disease to only include articles describing individuals with dementia and/or Alzheimer's disease. No language restrictions were applied.

Each title and abstract was independently screened by two reviewers with expertise in vision, nursing, psychology, and/or speech-language pathology. Reviewers coded articles for exclusion with the first code that applied from ([Table 1](#jad-68-jad181129-t001){ref-type="table"}). Discrepancies were arbitrated by a third reviewer or through consensus discussion between the original two reviewers.

###### 

Procedure and exclusion codes for citation review

  Code        Criteria                                                                                  Rationale for excluding papers
  ----------- ------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  1           Participants        Participants in study are neither diagnosed with dementia nor classed as having cognitive impairment by MMSE score \<24; participants are not human (e.g., mice, primates)
                                                                 **note:** reports about Parkinson's disease were excluded, unless specified as Parkinson's disease dementia
  2           No vision                                                 Study does not use vision impairment assessment tools/instruments, e.g.: visual attention task
  3           Age                                                                                       Participants \<65 years of age
  4           Report type                                                                    Report is an editorial, review, expert opinion, book
  5           No abstract                                                                      Report cannot be judged due to missing abstract
  6           Duplication                                                                           More than one citation of same article
  7           Publication year                                                                                      \<1995
  \[blank\]   Include                                                                Vision assessment in neurodegenerative participants ≥65 years of age

Through group consultation, an Excel spreadsheet was trialed and standardized for data extraction purposes. The following information, if reported in the paper, was extracted from the 179 included articles: author information, year of publication, country in which the research was performed, testing environment (e.g., clinic, research laboratory, LTC), study design, sampling method, participant demographics (age, gender, dementia type, comorbidities), name of the screening/assessment tool(s), abilities tested, time required to complete testing, number of incomplete tests, adaptations made for clinical populations, measurement outcomes, interpretation of results, psychometric properties (validity, reliability, sensitivity, specificity), and integrity of administration (who administered and interpreted the test). Collated data were proofread for accuracy and consistency.

Expert panel evaluations of suitability {#sec0060}
---------------------------------------

Members of the review team with clinical experience in the use of vision screening measures (two optometrists and one certified low vision therapist) evaluated suitability for each of the identified vision tests. Suitability was defined by the test's efficiency and effectiveness of purpose in the specified screening context (i.e., screening vision in individuals with dementia in LTC), as well as the acceptability of its content and interpretation by nurses in LTC \[[@ref029]\]. The evaluation of suitability also included consideration of each tool's determinants of sensibility. Determining sensibility is an important pre-requisite to examining the reliability and validity of an instrument, and is critical to its acceptance by nurses and actual utility in testing the intended population \[[@ref029]\]. Suitability was determined using the following exclusion criteria: reserved acts limited to the scope of practice of eye care professionals only (e.g., refraction testing), specialized equipment required, specialized training required, interpretation too complex, duration too lengthy, not commonly used in practice, not a test of visual function, or only used for research purposes. After independently reviewing every unique vision test, all three specialists met once via teleconference to resolve any disagreements and come to a consensus regarding suitability for each candidate test.

RESULTS {#sec0065}
=======

Scoping review {#sec0070}
--------------

A total of 3,716 research citations were found across three stages of database searches conducted on the 6 November 2015, 23 June 2016, and 10 February 2017 (See [Fig. 1](#jad-68-jad181129-g001){ref-type="fig"} for the PRISMA flow diagram). After a review based on title and abstract, 280 research articles were selected for a full paper review. Each article was independently reviewed in full by two reviewers, who further excluded 101 citations. There were 179 citations agreed upon by consensus to be included in the review and undergo data extraction ([Table 1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![PRISMA flow diagram of included and excluded studies.](jad-68-jad181129-g001){#jad-68-jad181129-g001}

Expert panel evaluations of suitability {#sec0075}
---------------------------------------

[Table 2](#jad-68-jad181129-t002){ref-type="table"} provides a summary of the 19 screening tools that were judged to be suitable based on all of the criteria described above. These tools included two tests of anatomy and physiology, six tests of near visual acuity, six tests of distance visual acuity, one test of visual field, two tests of color vision, and two self-report questionnaires related to activities of daily living and visual function. [Supplementary Table 2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} provides a summary of the 115 screening tools that were deemed unsuitable, including 12 tests of anatomy and physiology, five of near visual acuity, five of distance visual acuity, 10 of eye movements, three of refraction, seven of visual field, seven of color vision, 10 of contrast sensitivity, one of critical flicker fusion, 11 questionnaires, two visual perceptual tests, and 42 other tests considered to be uncommon in standard practice by vision specialists. Of all the tests identified (suitable and unsuitable), the frequency with which specific psychometric properties were described across all included studies were: reliability (18), validity (22), sensitivity and/or specificity (16), and sensibility (73). The specific frequency for each type of psychometric property for the 19 screening tools judged *suitable* is provided in ([Table 3](#jad-68-jad181129-t003){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Vision tests deemed suitable for screening older adults with dementia in LTC

  Category of test                                       Name of test                                                                                               Ability tested                                                                     Citation Frequency
  -------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------
  Anatomy/Physiology                             Neuro-ophthalmic Assessment                       Ocular movements, pupils, ductions R (right) &L (left) and versions; e.g., conversion; assesses neurological function, cranial nerve III, IV, VI)           15
                                                         Pupil Reflex                                           Observe if pupils constrict equally, neurological evaluation for cranial nerve II (need pen light or transilluminator)                         9
  Visual Acuity - near                                 Counting Fingers                                                                Cranial nerve II and macular function (must be administered monocularly)                                                1
                                                         Hand Motion                                                                   Cranial nerve II and macular function (must be administered monocularly)                                                1
                                                    Acuity card (letters)                                      Near vision, preferable with habitual refraction (with their glasses on), under good lighting and a glare-free condition                        4
                              Lighthouse Near Visual Acuity Test (Modified ETDRS) \[[@ref048]\]            Near vision @ 40 cm, preferable with habitual refraction (with their glasses on), under good lighting and a glare-free condition                    8
                                               Rosenbaum Pocket Vision Screener                      Portable near vision acuity card, preferable with habitual refraction (with their glasses on), under good lighting and a glare-free condition             2
                                                          Patty pics                                                                             Pictures of face, uses preferential looking technique                                                         2
  Visual Acuity - distance                          Acuity chart (letters)                           Distance vision, preferable with habitual refraction (with their glasses on), under good lighting and a glare-free condition, monocular ideal             2
                                            Snellen chart (letters) \[[@ref049]\]                    Distance vision, preferable with habitual refraction (with their glasses on), under good lighting and a glare-free condition, monocular ideal             30
                                               HOTV chart (h, o, t, v letters)                       Distance vision, preferable with habitual refraction (with their glasses on), under good lighting and a glare-free condition, monocular ideal             1
                                             Landolt C chart (C's) \[[@ref050]\]                     Distance vision, preferable with habitual refraction (with their glasses on), under good lighting and a glare-free condition, monocular ideal             6
                                                    Tumbling E chart (E's)                           Distance vision, preferable with habitual refraction (with their glasses on), under good lighting and a glare-free condition, monocular ideal             2
                                                          Feinbloom                                  Distance vision, preferable with habitual refraction (with their glasses on), under good lighting and a glare-free condition, monocular ideal             2
  Visual Field                                       Confrontation fields                                                       Visual field face to face using hands and objects, required training for interpretation                                        4
  Color vision - near                           Ishihara plates \[[@ref051]\]                      Color test, presence of congenital (binocular testing) or acquired (monocular testing) color impairments, requires test plates, suitable lighting           4
                                       City University Colour Vision test \[[@ref052]\]                                                       Color matching test to detect congenital color deficiencies                                                      5
  Questionnaire                    Activities of Daily Living Assessment Scale (ADL scale)                                                             Subjective perception of visual problems                                                                1
                              National Eye Institute Visual Function Questionnaire \[[@ref053]\]                                                       Subjective perception of visual problems                                                                1

###### 

Summary of psychometric properties reported for the suitable tests. Checkmarks provide a frequency count for each time the psychometric property represented in each column was reported for each suitable test across studies

                                                          Reliability   Validity
  ------------------------------------------------------ ------------- ----------
  Total Articles that provide                                 18           22
  Neuro-ophthalmic assessment                                          
  Pupil reflex                                                         
  Counting fingers                                                     
  Hand motion                                                          
  Acuity card (letters)                                                
  Lighthouse near visual acuity test                           ✓           ✓
  Rosenbaum pocket vision screener                                     
  Patty pics                                                               ✓
  Acuity chart (letters)                                       ✓          ✓✓✓
  Snellen chart (letters)                                                  ✓✓
  HOVT chart (h, o, t, v letters)                                          ✓
  Landolt C chart (c's)                                        ✓           ✓
  Tumbling e chart (e's)                                               
  Feinbloom                                                            
  Confrontation fields                                                 
  Ishihara plates                                                      
  City university colour vision test                           ✓           ✓✓
  Activities of Daily Living assessment scale                          
  National Eye Institute Visual Function Questionnaire        ✓✓           ✓

DISCUSSION {#sec0080}
==========

Summary of the literature {#sec0085}
-------------------------

In summary, the number of publications that met inclusion criteria was 179; the total number of times a vision test was mentioned or described within these publications was 383; of those mentions, the number of unique individual vision tests identified was 134, of which 19 tests were deemed to be suitable based on expert review (the remaining 115 tests deemed unsuitable). Overall, the results of this scoping review suggest that few tools used in the reviewed literature (only about 14%) were deemed suitable for screening vision in individuals with dementia living in LTC. Of the measures that met the inclusion criteria, most screened for visual acuity (near \[[@ref006]\] and distance \[[@ref006]\]), one screened for visual field, and two others each screened for anatomy, color vision, and for visual abilities via questionnaires. Reasons for the exclusion of tests included: overly complex to interpret results (90), need for specialized training (83), research use only (57), need for specialized equipment (54), visual function not assessed (44), duration overly long (21), not commonly used (13), requirement of an act reserved for vision specialists (7). The majority of studies did not report on the psychometric properties of the test or comment on any barriers to use or adjustments made for testing individuals with dementia.

To our knowledge, the only study reporting a customized screening measure for individuals with dementia living in LTC was one used to screen for visual acuity \[[@ref037]\]. In that study in which customized screening protocols were implemented, 85.3% of residents were identified as needing a full vision assessment by a clinical vision specialist. This high number highlights both the importance of screening individuals with dementia in LTC, but also the practical issues associated with a very high rate of those who fail screening. A recent review indicated that routine vision care is lacking within the LTC setting \[[@ref042]\]. Rather than being triggered by LTC staff, the provision of eye care is typically initiated through requests by the individuals themselves or their families \[[@ref042]\]. Individuals who are less able to self-identify impairments or to self-advocate are at greater risk of being overlooked in the absence of routine screening.

Outcomes of vision screening {#sec0090}
----------------------------

Evidence that screening is effective at identifying previously unrecognized impairments would strongly motivate the implementation of routine use of efficient vision screening. While evidence regarding the effectiveness of vision screening is limited, there is some indication that vision screening would identify a large proportion of individuals who might potentially benefit from vision interventions. For instance, in the PrOVIDe study (**Pr**evalence **O**f **V**isual **I**mpairment in people with **De**mentia), Bowen et al. \[[@ref010]\] reported that of individuals identified as having a visual impairment, 47% had vision problems that could be corrected through prescription lenses and almost 50% of those with impairments that were not corrected by lenses had impairments that could be corrected through cataract surgery. Notably, uncorrectable visual impairments were higher in individuals with dementia living in LTC and there were more difficulties assessing vision within this group (34.2% could not be assessed) compared to individuals with dementia living at home (2.6% could not be assessed). It is possible that with improved vision screening measures, the number of individuals who could be assessed in LTC may increase. Jee et al. \[[@ref043]\] demonstrated that of older individuals transitioning to LTC who were screened for impairments in visual acuity, 18--20% could improve their vision with modifications to their prescription lenses. Chriqui et al. \[[@ref009]\] indicated that, of individuals with dementia living in LTC with a visual impairment, 40% could benefit from adjusted prescriptions. Thus, this evidence suggests that there are a significant number of individuals with dementia who are living with correctable visual impairments who could benefit from enhanced screening measures and protocols.

Of course, the key benefit of identifying visual impairments is to then remediate correctable problems, thereby improving everyday functioning and quality of life. While there is limited knowledge about these outcomes, Owsely et al. \[[@ref006]\] investigated whether updating eyeglass prescriptions and removing cataracts were associated with measurable benefits to those with dementia. They demonstrated that such interventions reduced depression and improved quality of life, reading abilities, and social interactions. Therefore, while there is still much to be learned about how best to screen for vision impairment in this population, the existing evidence is encouraging and suggests that vision screening could lead to remediation that could be potentially beneficial.

Limitations and identified priorities for future directions {#sec0095}
-----------------------------------------------------------

A limitation with a scoping review of the scientific literature is that it does not necessarily reflect the measurements that are used in actual practice or what adaptive strategies are applied when tests are used in practice. This is where environmental scans provide additional qualitative data surrounding the use of tools in practice \[[@ref030]\]. Further, there were many differences across studies with respect to the severity and type of dementia, the age of participants, the specialization of the person administering the test, and the setting within which it was administered. The majority of studies included individuals with Alzheimer's disease of mild-moderate severity, and tests were typically conducted in a clinical environment. Severity of dementia is likely to be an important factor associated with the feasibility and utility of using and adapting vision screening measures in practice and the potential benefits of remediation based on screening conducted by LTC staff. It will be especially important to learn about the use of vision screening measures in individuals at more severe stages of dementia. Even if benefit from personal solutions diminishes as the severity of dementia increases, environmental modifications or adaptive strategies used by care providers and family may nevertheless still be beneficial.

As individuals age, there is not only increased risk of vision loss and cognitive decline, but there are often additional declines in other sensory functions, including hearing \[[@ref011]\]. The studies reported within this scoping review primarily focused on visual impairment, but it is likely that a large number of the participants in the reviewed studies also experienced age-related hearing loss. While a few studies reported on dual-sensory loss (around 10% of the initial search and 16 of the accepted studies), most studies did not report on hearing abilities. Therefore, the compounded effects of multiple sensory impairments remain less explored.

Notable questions arising from gaps that emerged during this review include the following:•Does vision screening improve the identification of vision impairments?•What are the most important visual abilities to screen for?•What vision screening tools are most reliable, valid, sensitive, specific, and sensible?•Does remediation of visual impairments triggered by screening improve aspects of functioning (which ones?) and quality of life?•What should be the targeted outcomes used to evaluate benefit from the remediation of visual impairments?•How does dementia severity affect each of the above-mentioned questions?

Given the important associations that are emerging between sensory function and cognitive impairment/decline \[[@ref013]\], there is now an imperative to apply knowledge concerning vision loss towards the goal of improving vision screening within LTC.

Supplementary Material
======================

###### Supplementary Material

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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